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*ot Altogether Satisfactory, Bet the Pro-1 
.pacts Are Good.

London, Oct. 24.—The Grand Trunk re
port issued this afternoon sympathises 
with the stockholders on the inadequate 
return for .the enormous traffic carried. 
Despite the greatest care in the selection of 
the traffic and to secure economy the 
average rate for freight has been at most 
the lowest on record. But the prospects 
are improving consequent upon good 
harvests and the World’s Fair during the 
coming year. This prospect brings hopes 
of betterment.

Regarding capital expenses the directors 
are strongly convinced no further extension 
of the system should be made, no fresh 
responsibilities incurred on capital account, 
as regards new lines. But the system must 
be kept in a state of efficiency.

Power will be now obtained for 
$800,000 in four per cent, debentures.

The president’s trip to Canada has shown 
need for further economics and consolida
tion into one system of fourteen allied lines, 
and to this end, as an example to the em
ployes, the directors themselves reduce 
their fees by one-third, or to $1900 per 
annum, until a dividend is paid on second 
preference.

AT THE NEW VICTORIA. KvTHAT BRIDGE OVER THE DON.j DIPHTHERIA IS EPIDEMIC.NEILL MHSMATE HIS BEER President Louden Has an Kfr.etlve Way 
of Dealing With Students-Llvely 

Proceeding, at Vanity.
Last week the second year men at Varsity,

at a secret meeting, set a day on which the .
The Position to Be Merged In That of I freehmen were to be “hustled” in regular No Permits Will Be Issued to Be

Deputy Minuter of Railways—Mr. 0ij.yme style; but*a rumor of it reached °* the Doited States—A Pirate m o
Trudeau to Be Superannuated and Mr. tfae ea„of tbeprofessors, and in consequence whlch Kuu Canada's Game B“*
Colllngwood Sehrelber to Be Called to tbe freabmcc were dismissed 15 minutes «Unes to Pay for the Privilege—violai
tbe Vneaney. earlier than usual and thus succeeded in lug the Pleh Law.

Ottawa, Oct. 24._It is understood that *^“8 t®t.,;LWhiChW“t0 Every aeason the northern lake, and
Mr. Trudeau, Deputy Ministar of Railways ’^Another* meeting was held by the "• 7th ^h^Xilî^real
and Canals and Chief Engineer of Canale, «phomores, and this time the secret was men, a large percentage of whom kill great
will be superannuated on Nov. 1, and that so well kept that tbe unsuspecting quantities of Canadian game and fish and
Collingwood Schrciber, Chief Engineer of freshmen filed out of the Latin pay nothing whatever for the privilege. 
t> *1 .11 a -ij Tipniitv Min Pr08® lecture-room at noon yester- 'jjjjg season no permits will be grantôd forRailways, will be appointed Deputy ^ £y and w(ütad atra|,ht into the armf of V™ Per Qf the United
is ter, combining tbe two offices at the same enemy, who, with the third and fourth _ ® D Q . v a
salary. No Chief Engineer of Canals will year men, were lined up the full length of States. The Provincial Secretary baa
be appointed. It is also understood that the main corridor three deep on each side, wisely decided not to grant any owing to 
j p. Balderson, private secretary of the the first row on either hand being composed the fact that the demands for permits have 
minister, will be appointed secretary of the of sophomores, who, with the unrevenged thi< vear been beyond all reasonable num- 
department in place of Mr. Bradley. The wrongs of their freshman year «ullhurmng - probable that a great man J
rnmor is revived that Mr. Bradley will be strong within their breaste, had vowed w Amerioana KO .hooting without per- ' 
placed on the superannuated list, but this even up on the new contingent. ®® -q. . ■
lacks confirmation. The first man out of the clam room was a mits, however, and save the $25, which it
f With reference to the reported case of little in advance of his fellows, and being the price of a shooting permit, 
pleuro-pnenmonia amongst Canadian cattle off his guard, he took a flying trip down I • Violating the Fish Law. 
fn England, the Deputy Minister of Agri- the cor.idor in a rather undignified manner, E i at the Crown Lande Department
culture says the High Commissioner it look- and was shot, minus his collar and one cult, . ̂ ^ .howed that for the Nepigoning into the case, ind believes a wrong straight into President Loudon’, bosonx yesterday showed that for tue «epigou 
diagnosis was made, a. no pleuro-pueumonii The President had suddenly appeared waters, which are very popular indeed with 
existe in Canada. | through the doorway at the end of the cor- American fishermen, $355 has been received

ridor, and this was the unceremonious wav {of' fiebjng permits. As the privilege in. 
in which he was greeted by his students. He these watera costs $5 this sum represents 71 

Ottawa, Oct. 24. —Notwithstanding all attempted to quell the disturbance by order- fighermen—at a generous estimate 25 per 
the rumor, the fact, are: (1) That Hon. jog »n instant dispersal of ^. assemblage, cettt. o{ the foreigner, who fished in those

— , . . „ 1_________ -v. but the boys either couldn t or wouldn t waters,Mr. Chapleau is to withdraw f™“ t“ hearthe0rder. “Litoria” was being sung i„ other parts of Ontario, Muskoka, 
Government; (2) that he wishes to go to by aim0lt 500 lusty young voices, and amid Lakefield and Victoria County the privilege 
Spencerwood as Lieutenant-Governor « ghouls, cries and peals of laughter the «, and tbe officials of the Crown
Quebec; (3) that his colleagues have agreed «hustling” went merrily on, the boys being Lands Department admit that very few of
to give him that post, though there is some eI0jted to the greatest efforts by the bevy tbe hundreds of Americans who every year 
opposition thereto from the local Conserva- y0UDg lady students at the head of tho | ^ jn 0ntario pay for permits. At Lake- 
tive administration; (4) that the present Utaircase, who applauded each and every geld 17 permits were granted, at Garden 
Governor of Quebec, Hon. Mr. Angers, will ^ of either side which appealed either to RiTer 4 and at peterboro about 20. It is 
enter the Dominion Cabinet as his successor their ,vmpathies or sense of the ludicrous. a it that .0 much of Canada’s game 
from Quebec, taking, most likely, the port; But "what was the President doing all ahould be killed by such a pirate nation, 
folio of Secretary of State, and Mr. Patter- tbis time ? Surely he had not abandon- and tbe greater precautions which have 
eon going to the customs. | ed his post and fled to his /sane- tbis year been adopted in Muskoka under

turn? No; he had merely called in » instructions of the Provincial Secretary are
_____  couple of caretakers and with their assist- bo be commended.

Mr. Cliaplean Hold, to Ble View, on the | ance was fitting an inch and a-half nozzle Atter the oini„.
Manitoba School Question. on to the Urge coll of hose at the mam gp()rt,men claim that the looal clnba in

Ottawa, Oct. 24. Hon. J. A. Chapleau I e“gefore' tbe students could realize just I supplying their gfleiti with quail and other
was interviewied by your correspondent to- I what wM about t0 take plac8 tbe wily birds prohibited by the game Uws from

£S5S£SS^l!^«-*'artiS
rsjïKSirâstr.:«smsof the committee of the Cabinet to which the.lr,ïûf a oersuasive I Small’. Pond to B. Condemned - Tbe 
the case is referred, Sir John Thompson is * * Tf th!? ‘ nô^dè induced them I Medical Health Officer on the Qui Vive,
the other, and Mr Dewdney, who was the ‘ ^ 4 8eek „fety in flight. Medical Health Officer Allen has entered
third, has resigned. Mr. Daly ‘ ^ This episode effectually dampened the upon a tour of inspection of the ponds in
rdM^^ CwUl^tSy SSR ardor / all. ^dtho-jj « attempt the vicinity of th, city from which ice is
matter. V I made t° «new ih. .Wife ™ the lawn and I obtminad. Yesterday one of his inspectors

As to his early retirement from the Cabi- ° «“tükennot to become too pre occupied visited Small’s pond and found iUn such a 
«Vuk Cbapu!1u ^or'it in »° doing, as a second visitation otPthe filthy condition that Dr. Allen he. decided
health he might have te retire soon, t hosewas8ot to ^ iocrred at any price. to prohibit the cutting of ice there
might be that a little rest would reenperate It waB a most decisive victory for the th« ensuing winter. To-day Grenadier 
him, and so make his absence only P president over the students, and Its effect pond wUl be inspected, and if the
ary: ^ to saa his ohvsicUn wiU be «alutary, although the young ladies rumors are found to be true, that
go to Pans, France, to see his physician th bt «be wa8 jult pœ mean to spoil the ,e»age filters in there from Toronto Junc-
there- 1 fun.” lion, ice-cutting will aUo be prohibited

TUB S1AOAUA OKBXUAZ. I The caretakers were busy for several there. “I am determined to prohibit the
_____  honre removing the debris and collecting cutting of ioe in any pond or place

Capt. Neelon Denies That He Has Sold the hats, collars, cuffs, buttons, studs, which sewage runs,” said the doctor.
ills Interest to tbe C.P.K. neckties, etc., which marked the eeene of “If the city would reclaim Ashbndge s

St Cathakines. Oct. 24.—On Saturday this conflict, the story of which will be Bay it would mean a revenue of $50.(X%» 
evening a rumor waa started to the effect handed.down for generations. year from the ice men in the «ty, ^

dian PeoifieI^ilr”5-(;r gtlrted* no™ om I Washington, Oct. 25, 1.40 a.m.—Mrs. | vkbubibJ) aXD vxidkxxjbimd.

was repeated by Harrison is dead. _ | Inquest Yet on Tne Body Fonnd on
, men., the^event^had Th® trees are getting bare of leaves, and The G.T.B, Track

ance and as though the that reminds ns that ere long tbe cold north Coroner Aikine empanelled a|jnrv yester-
really occurred and this morning >*.*■■ wind will be finding its way through the , _____ holdino an innnest,, spoken of as a positive fact. A Standard erevlees, and that we will have to get the day for the purpose of holdings >nque.|-
reporter called on Captain Neelon at his golf-feeder up ready for any emergency. And on the body of the man killed by a Grand
office this morning, and in answer to ques- before it is put up is the proper time to get Trunk train on Friday last. As the acci-
tions was told that “there is no truth tbe carpet and oilcloth in place. Then, dent happened at Port Credit in another 
whatever in the rumor, that nothing of again, perhaps you have to buy the carpet coant the Coroner has no jurisdiction in,',,b....... îSÏSjrvSé'S.Si.'ÿWt U.iu„»a.i.o 1-p'i «—1 o.

So firm a hold, however, has the news j( you want a first-class range that’s the and in the meantime the body lies at the
taken that it will be hard to convince piaoe to go. If you want a parlor set we | undertaking rooms of Jolliffe k Co.
the public that there is not some ground have them from $35 to $125. We have an
for the rumor immense number of sideboards ranging infor the rumor. | prlee from gg gg t0 $60. Our $7.60 extension

CUAUOKD in i H SUOPZIBTIXG. | table is the table tor general use. It’s hardly
_____  necessary to pay higner figures, but of course

Three Hamilton Women la Custody on some people must have the best, and for able interest in the Assize Court yesterday 
Gnanininn nt them we have exteüsioii tables ranging In j afternoon.Suspicion or Theft p„ce from $10.50 for oak to $35 for oak and Tha plaintiff ciaim, that he was forcibly

Hamilton, Oct 24.—Thui afternoon Mrs „alDUt. as for chairs, we have so many di,_0„',ged of the premises occupied by 
Frewing and her two daughters, who live klndgit>, bard to tell bow many, but.we P„ bedroom and office in a buildingat the corner of Ashley and King William- have them at all prices from 35c for kitohen hun as bedroom and office m a Duuomg
streets were arrested on suspicion of shop- chairs to $1.16 to $2 for oak frame, cane- owned by the defendant, and that g
“ ’. Reid and Camnbell seated, and from $3 to $6 and more for spleu- dispossessed he was assaulted-lifting by Detectives Re d P . J55 leather seated oak and walnut diners Many valuable papers, he asserts, were

Last week Detectives Campbell and |—----------e-i— w.h.nii, h er. nr, bed-1 iegt at the time his effects were carried 066

The Alumnie in All Their Glory—Festive 
Celebration of the Dedication of 

the College.
Victoria College alumni held an inaugural 

dinner last night in the new building, 
Queen’s Park. It was a thoroughly repre
sentative gathering. There were doctors 
and those being doctored, veterans in the 
mission field and in the law courts, gradu
ates of 40 years ago who had lived and 
toiled far from the madding crowd, and 
their classmate* whose names were by- 

rt of the Dominion. 
President of the

ONLY CANADIANS CAB «HOOT VBBA 
XMIS anAto».

TUB CHI BW BXaZXBBKSBIP OF 
C AXAIS ZO JBB BOX B AH AT WITH.

An Alarmldg Increase In the Number of
Cusos-Reported in This City—The 

Outbreak Confined to Toronto.

Daring the peat few weeks there has 
been an alarmingly rapid increase in the A Two 
number of diphtheria cases reported at the 
Medical Health Office.

There were 30 cases for the week ending 
October 8, 35 were reported the next week, 
while last week the casse numbered 55.

These figures indicate a great increase 
over September. During that month there 
were 15 deaths from diphtheria, being more 
than twice as many fatal case* as for August.
Th# figures for this month will doubtless 
show a large increase in the number of 
deaths from this disease.

On enquiry at the Provincial Health De
triment it waa learned that the epidemic 
s confined to the city, there being 
usual number of eases at any other point in 
the Province.

Yesterday there were 60 cases of diph
theria under treatment in the hospital 
Fifteen fresh patiente were admitted yes
terday.

Prof. Carpenter is reported as improving.
Dlsease-Oarryleg Volumes

There are at present in the Medical 
Health Office a large number of school 
hooks and books from the Public Library.
These volumes have been taken from houses 
where eon
destroyed . . „ ,
Public Library authorities and the School 
Board, asking if it is not possible to bind 
all library and school books without using 
leather or glue, as those materials when 
used in binding books cannot be disinfect
ed, thus necessitating the destruction of all 
infected books._________________
MB. PBB8ION AT HIS If» BUTIB8

The Library Will Be Arranged In It» New 
Quarter» By January 1st.

Mr. W. T. R. Preston, the newly ap
pointed Provincial Librarian, will not as- 

full charge until January 1st. At 
present he is assisting Prof. Houston, the 
late librarian, in arranging the books for 
removal to the new quarters at the Queen’s 
Park. It is expected that the library will 
be completely removed and arranged by 
January 1, when Prof. Houston will as- 

his new duties as Inspector of Teach
ers’ Institutes.

a big a on zotr

ZBYBZ 8TBVC1UBB9
ISBAZZ IX BBTO BBTUB MUBDBBBB SAID 

UBMOrBB.I
Honrs’ Debate in tbe Connell—A 

Proposal to Take a Vote of tke Pro
perty-Owners on the Subject—By a 
Vote of 10 to 8 the High Level Struc
ture Ie Defeated In the Meantime.

hours the Council 
last night discussed the question of the 
erection of a high level bridge over the Don 
at Queen-street.

The debate was at times a* acrimonious 
as it was lengthy.

City Solicitor Bigger submitted a written 
opinion in reference to the matter, in which

But Since the Trial He Hae Grown Irri
table—The Report in The News of The 
World, That Be Had Made a Confes
sion et Killing Three of tbe Girls,
Denied.

| u
For two long wearyLondon, Oct. 24.—The alleged confession 

N1 of Neill, the poisoner, is said to have been 
^^iade in confidence before he was sentenced. 

H.- has seen no one but the jail officials 
* since sentence was passed. Neill’s counsel 

are hopeful ' of getting from America 
affidavits which will justify Home Secretary 
Asquith in reprieving the prisoner on the 
grounds of insanity from the use of 
narcotics» Such evidence is likely to. be 
icounteracted, however, by the results of 
tnedical observation made since Nelli 
was first imprisoned. It has been learned 
that Neill was exceedingly popular among 

on account of

words in every pa 
There was Dr. Biggar,
Homoeopathic Institute of Cleveland, u., 
almost a perfect double of Senator Frank 
Smith. „ He boasted of having been 
a famous cricketer at old Victoria, and de
clared that the plain diet of oatmeal, on 
which he subsisted in Cobourg, had much to 
do with this. N. G. Bigelow, another 
praduate, compared that diet to the repeat 
icfore him, and the expression on many a 
face showed that more than one graduate 
remembered the diet and was thankful he 
now saw better days.

Then there was

issue of

no un-

he said;
If the city applies to the Railway Com- 

mittee on the ground of public safety for the 
erection of a bridge over an existing railway 
and the Railway Committee, under the au
thority conferred on it by statute, orders 
the construction of such a bndge that order 
may be made a judgment of the Exchequer 
Court of Canada and can be enforced in tbe 
same way as such judgment 
Aid. Lamb Favors a Low Level Bridge.

Consequently when Aid. .Shaw intro
duced a bylaw to authorize the construe- 
tion of the high bridge, he started the ball 
of rhetoric rolling.

Aid. Lamb was on hie feet in a moment 
and proved the most uncompromising op
ponent of the bylaw. He claimed that a 
ow level bridge, costing about $46,000, 

was ample and would at the same time be 
even less dangerous. The cost of a high 
level bridge would be not less than four or 

. five hundred thousand dollars, he believed, 
for’they did not know what land damages 
would be incurred by its erection.

Aid. G. 8. Macdonald refuted Aid. 
Lamb’s statements and held that the land 
damages would not be large.

Aid. William Carlyle wanted the matter 
submitted to a vote of the people. “There 
is not the least intention on the part of the 
people to vote for a high level bridge. The 
neople benefited by the bridge should pay 
for it, juat as people in the West End had 
paid for improvements there.”

The City’s Apjtortlonment.
Aid. Small held that even in the intereats 

of humanity alone a high level bridge was 
necessary. As for the city’s apportionment 
of the cost he thought it would be about 70 
per cent. He referred toablockade that had 
occurred at the crossing a .few Jdayi ago 
caused by a C.P.R. train, during which 
traffic east and west was suspended for 16 
minute», as a proof that a high level bridge 
was necessary. “I cannot understand why 
Aid. Lamb should oppose the bylaw, unless 
it was bees use he had seen the error of his 
ways as father of the Don improvement ’

Aid. Jolliffe mildly remarked that a level 
crossing was sufficient.

Aid. Venal was of opinion that once the 
matter %ent before the Privy Council the 
bridge would have to be built and for this 
reason he pleaded for its submission to the 
people first.

Aid. Shaw Baft that it was no use sub- 
mining the bylaw lo the people until a 
specified amount was fixed. The land 
damages, he pointed ont, were considered 
in the estimated cost of $250,000.

Aid. Small maintained that tbe cost of 
the bridge would be under $200,000, while 
the cost of the damage to land will not 
exceed $300. “What has Aid. Lamb got 
in view !” he wrathfully added. “I don’t 
know, but I will know before long. 
[Laughter].

I
t,

Principal Grant of 
Queen’s. Bis voice quivered with emotion 
as he referred to his long friendship 
the late departed Principal Nelles °* Yl0‘ 
toria. ’Twae not so much what he said as 
how he saidTh that told his hearers he 
was standing for the time, not in the new 
Victoria College of 1892, but in a humbler 

with his 
There was

women of light reputation 
his generosity. Neill gives no trouble now 
about his diet. He only stipulates that he 
shall have the full allowance of beer. He 
eats sparingly and has become restless, 
sullen and irritable.

English and American showmen are 
clamoring for an opportunity to purchase 
the belongings and relies of the prisoner.

with TUB PARIS rVXD.

Serions Difficulties Have Arisen Over Its 
Release.

London, Oct. 24.—An unforeseen diffi
culty has arisen in connection with the re
lease of the Paris fund, even assuming that 
the two Irish sections can agree upon me 
terms.

At the instance of Treasurer Heal y In
quiries were addressed to Monroe & Co., 
Paris bankers, to ascertain whether they 
would give up the fund in the event of a 
joint application being made to them by all 
the Irish members.

Under the advice of their lawyers Mon
roe & Co. replied that they did not think 
they could surrender the fund until a deci
sion had been reached in the French courts 
determining who was entitled to them.

This is not a final answer, but there is 
little hope that it will be changed. '■

The bankers are under serious liabilities 
in regard to the fund, as the question of 
trusteeship is involved, and the French law 
is very strict on that point.

At the same time the agreement for the 
release of the fund seems more remote this 
wees: than last. Redmond has refused to 
agree to McCarthy’s proposal to limit the 
admitted claims on the fund to £8000 and 
the controversy continues to be waged in 
tbe bitterest spirit.

The McCarthyitea have held a series of 
county conventions during the week and 
have started county funds exclusively for 
the tenants.

Bin OAVA.N DUIFr»S VIEWS.

Tbe Great Ex-Agitator Thinks That Ulster 
Is All Bight.

London,Oct. 24. —Sir Charles Gavan Duffy, 
interviewed on the details of the Irish ques
tion yesterday, said he thought that 
the present Home Rule program was a wide 
one and had general approval

There was only one thing to be added to 
it, that was to give every tenant the right 
to purchase, at fair rates and on easy pay-

Tlie Facts of the Case.building of
friend and co-educationist.
Dr. W. T. Aikins of Toronto University, a 
graduate of the old Toronto College of 
Medicine, affiliated with Victoria. He 
wittily referred to the fact that in the 
year when Victoria was established in 
Cobourg there was an epidemic of cholera, 
and now, when Victoria had settled in the 
Park, cholera had again appeared on the 
American continent.

And there was “Bob.” Every student 
at Victoria knows Bob. For 30 years be 
has been caretaker of their alma mater, 
and until lately every sophomore class 
bobbed the freshies in his honor. That 
annual event and Mr. Robert Bear are a 

character never to be forgotten

years agoitagioos diseases exist and will be 
. Dr. Allen has written to the*1

Denied That He Confessed.
London, Oct. 24.—The statement that 

Neill has confessed that he murdered the 
Clover, Marsh and Shrvell girls is denied 
by the lawyers who defended him.

WAB IT PLBUMO-PliEUMOXIA?

Judging From the Action of the Board 
of Agriculture It Was Not:

London, Oct. 24. —-Canadian experts 
doubt the Canadian origin of the cow that 
was slaughtered in Fifeshire on account of 
pleuro-pnenmonia.

Even The Standard

|:

suggests, seeinj 
that Canada is free from the disease anc 
has so been for years, that the beast prob
ably came from the United States.

The Live Stock Journal notes the im
proved Canadian quarantine in the North
west against wie United States. It 
suggests that previous laxity, perhaps, 
brought disease among Canadian herds. 
The cow was landed nearly a fortnight at 
Dundee before the pleuro-pnenmonia was 
discovered. When the lungs were sent to 
the Royal Veterinary College, all the ani
mals on the two farms, 150 in number, 
were ordered to be slaughtered, but the 
Board of Agriculture has now suspended 
the order, doubting the reality of the dis-

Jk.CC UM ATE LI HEP OB JED.sume play and a 
by many a graduate.

What “Scots Wa 
scendants of Douglas “Old Ontario Strand 
is to ex-students ot Victoria. They sang it 
last night, not with the fire of youth, but 
with the pathos and pleasing sadness of 
friends met once again.

The whole proceeding can best be de* 
scribed by the words “Auld Lang Syne.’ 
The graduates of 50 years’ work in a uni
versity bad met to ask each other, “How 
are you getting on?” ’Twas almost pitiful 
to eee some of the boy» of the class of 
’45 look round and give the names of class
mates long aince departed this life, and 
when a couple of the old men met their 
faces St up and they sat long recounting 
the days when they played “alley” and 
studied Greek “in that quiet college 
town.”

The feast was recherche, the speeches 
brilliant, and everything else of a superla
tive character.

There was never a jarring note all the 
evening. It waa one of, the most interest.

gatherings of educationists ever held 
in this city. It will be memorable as a red- 
letter day in the history of that famous 
college.

Hae” is to the de- >

not * be brought before the magistrate.same

Who Will B. Organiser ?
Librarian Preston was yesterday asked 

as to who was likely to succeed him as or
ganizer for the Reform party. He said 
that as there were no bye-elec
tion» _ or any important political 
event imminent, it waa probable that the 
matter would not be decided for some time. 
He said that at pfeaent he knew of 
who was at all anxious to assume the re
sponsibilities of the position. Mr. Preston 
remarked that he sent in’ hie resignation 
last spring after the East York bye-elec
tion.

' I

C

ease.
The whole incident is being used by the 

opponents of imports of live stock. They 
ask why Canada does not develop the deal, 
meat trade, which brings no such risk to 
Britisii herds.

no one

if. R H. MAY VISIT THE PAIR,

On the streets the name moat mentioned 
is that of Mr. Frank Yeigh, ex-preaident of 
the Young Liberals. Mr. Yeigh would cer
tainly fill the organizer’s shoes in a capable 
maimer.

But It WIU Have to Remain Open 
Another Year It He Dees.

London, Oct. 23.—While tfie Prince of 
Wales was staving at Nbwmarket laat week 
.the question oi the World’s Fair came up 
at a dinner party at wMch he was present.

Somebody having enquired whether there 
was any truth in the report that he pro
posed to visit Chicago next rear the Prince 
replied that he ahonld greatly like to see 
the exhibition, which was evidently going 
to be the biggest thing of the kind ever 
accomplished, but he doubted whether he 
could' get away next year at a suitable 
time.

It was then suggested that the great ex
pense involved would probably induce the 
committee to keep the Exhibition open for 
a second aeason.

The Prince thereupon said he hoped they 
would, as he then might be able to arrange 
a visit.

Such a visit would be strictly incognito. 
The Prince could take part in no public 
function, but»he could accept the hospitality 
of his American friends.

ing ment. ,,
He was asked; “Is there any wide

spread feeling in Ireland in favor of separa
tion?”

“I think not. I believe it has died out, 
or lingers only in a few isolated minds.”

“Would you agree to Ulster being ex
cluded from the jurisdiction of the Dublin 
Parliament?”

“No; 1 would rather have no Parliament 
on College Green than consent to any such 
exclusion.”

“You do not think Ulster would be un
justly treated by the Catholic majority?”

“Certainly not. How could they? Un
equal taxation is absurd; religious persecu
tion thereisno fear of. Besides, the interests 
and feelings of Ulster might be safeguard I 
by the local authority. It would not be u .1 
that the Legislature should stand alone 
Local government is the necessary comple
ment of a central government.

“Then the constitution might and should 
remove certain questions from controversy. 
Thus it might be made unlawful to submit 
to either House any proposal giving any 
church any concession not given to other
Lh“Woaid you endow the Catholic clergy?”

“No, we have got rid of one endowed 
church, and 1 would not create another. 
The voluntary principle works well.”

“And the Lord-Lieutenant, would you 
have one?” _ . ,

“Yes, of course. The Crown must be 
represented. His functions should be iden
tical with those of the Governor of a great 
colony.”

into

Removing the Departments.
The work of removing the various de

partments to the new Parliament buildings 
will not be completed before the new year. 
The Registrar-Geueral’s office was removed 
yesterday, and Treasurer Harcourt will 
commence removing his department to
morrow. As a two months' supply of coal 
has been ordered for the Attorney-General s 
office, it is not probable this department 
will be removed until December.

\COZZXSION OB TUE MBADIBG.

A Crowded Passenger Train Collides 
It 1th n Cooler.

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 24.—A terrible 
wreck occurred this morning about 9.30 
o’clock. The scene of the accident is at 
West Manayunk, a suburb of this city, 
about 10 miles distant. It seems that the 
Shamokin express on the Reading road, due 
here at 9.30 and carrying a large number of 
paaaengera, was the ill-fated train. This 
train usually leaves the upper coal region» 
on Monday morning loaded with the work
men and laborers who are employed along 
the line and who take advantage of their 
Sunday’s rest to go home on Saturday 
nights and spend the holiday with their 
families.
flUAt 1 o’clock information was received by 
President McLeod of the Reading Railroad 
that but five passengers were killed.

PAID 8110 TOR HIS POZZY.

*

s
( $200,000. 

knew where and 
businessSubmit It to the People.

Mayor Fleming : I came 
to-night with the intention of supporting 
the bylaw, but since I have seen 
the City Solicitor’» letter I must vote 
against it. In view of that letter I think 
it would be ill-ad vised ef us to pass the 
bylaw. Yon do not know what the land 
damages will be. I think Aid. Small’s 
estimate a reasonable one and Mr. Colling
wood Schrieber estimate» tbe city’s «hare at 
$200,000. I think you had better submit 
the proposition to the people. If the rail
way people have got to pay for the bridge, 
I am prepared to support it, but 
if tbe people I am not. I take 
the ground that it was tbe railways that 
created the need of a high level bridge.

The bylaw was defeated on this division:

to the council
FOR COTTIXO BATHS.

■ { OB Go the Heads of a Number ot Rail
way Agents.

Some time ago the Canadian Pacific and 
Grand Trunk made an agreement to main
tain passenger rates and to discharge any 

official who should break theagent or
agreement. So’many previous agreement» 
had been made only to be broken that 

paid little attention to it. The
_____Trunk put up a job on Canadian
Pacific agents and five of them have juat 
been discharged on evidence famished by 
the Grand Trunk. Meantime the Canadian 
Pacific secured evidence agaieat four of the 
beat Grand Trunk agente and now they 
have been discharged.

TUB BORD MAYOR SHOBX IX.

j
The Lord Chancellor Dilates on Religious 

Liberty.

London, Oct. 24.—Accompanied by 
Sheriff Renalls, Sheriff. Wilkins and other 
éity officials, Lord Mayor-elect Stuart Knill 
was received by Baron Herschell, Lord 
Chancellor, in the House of Lords to-day. 
The Lord Chancellor comm 3nted upon tho 

v fact that the election of Mr. Knill had been 
received with determined hostility in cer
tain quarters owing to the creed in which 

-4 he believed. The Lord Chancellor said un
doubtedly the times were past when it was 
impossible for a Catholic to hold office 

* without paltering with his religion. Hap
pily the battle of religions liberty had been 
fought and won and the creed in which a 
man believed was no barrier to privileges, 
rights and honors. x

Fenian Convict* to Be Released.
London, Oct. 24.—The Fenians Mullen 

t and Dowling, who are serving sentences in 
the Marlborough jail, are about to be re
leased. Mullen was convicted of complicity 
iu the murders of Lord Frederick Cavendish 
and Mr. Burke, undersecretary, in Dublin, 
May 6, 1882. Dowling was convicted of 
killing a policeman.

e J. Abner Wants •2000.
The case of Holt t. Aikenhead for $2000 . 

and the costs of the action excited consider-

agents
Grand

A Playful Butcher and a Friend Who 
Didn’t See the Joke. I

James Baakerville. 3 Wellealey-eottegee, 
brought suit in the Aaaize Court yesterday 
against F. J. Vose, butcher, 417 Parlia
ment-street, for $1000 damages.

Baakerville states that last June he went 
into Vote’s shop to order some meat, that 
Vose indulged in some horseplay, and 
holding the haùdle of a knife in such a way 
that the blade lay up along hia sleeve he 
made a lunge at nim m fan. Plain- 
Jiff threw out his hand to ward off the 
blow amd in some way his hand came in 
contact with the knife, which severed the 
cords, thereby rendering some of bis fingers 
perfectly useless.

For the defence it was averred that both 
fooling when the accident oc-

David Carlyle. Foster.
Score.Atkinson.

Gowanlock. Macdonald.
Small.Shaw.Bank Bill. Not Money.

Winnipeg, Oct. 24 —The petition of the 
Opposition to void Mr. Prendergast’a elec
tion to the Manitoba Legislature was dis
missed by the chief justice this morning. 
The principal ground for dismissal was that 
no security had been given. Bank notes 
had been pat np as security and the chief 
justice held that bank notes were not 
money. This fatal objection will apply to 
all petitions brought by the Opposition 
agents. Government supporters, of course, 
must now share the same fate.

Nays—10,
William Carlyle.
Jolliffe.
McMurrlch.

Burns.
Hallam.
Maloney.

Bell
Crawford.
Lamb.
Verrai

Before the f^tilway Committee.
Aid. Shaw started another discussion 

when he wanted to know what representa
tions should be made to the'Railway Odin- 
mittee of the Privy Council at Friday’s 
meeting.

Aid. Saunders wanted the Privy Council 
pportion the cost, but at the same time 
binding the city to build the bridge 

in the event of the people refusing to vote 
the money.

Aid. Lamb demurred and wanted the 
application for a high level bridge to be 
withdrawn from the Privy Council and the 
question submitted to the people with cost 
of construction and land damages.

Called Him a Bald-HeadeiLdlld

Daring a tilt between Aid. Small and 
Hallam, the latter remarked amid much 
laughter: “You bald-headed old sinner,
y°Ald. Saunders: That is the pot calling 
the kettle black

Eventually Aid. Shaw got a resolution 
through, by a vote of 3 tol 2, asking the 
Privy Council to apportion the cost be
tween the railways and the oity, and that 
citizens should be asked to vote on the 
question. ____

week Detective. CampbeU and - loet a^th. timeMecte wero carried dbb
9 recovered a quantity oi drygoods, room tetg ln Toronto, and we have bedroom cf the room by the defendant and 
which had been pawned by the women. | get, raagiae (rom__$12.50_to $75. ^ We have | bi< gubordinateg. His business on ac-

suffered.

k JtAVAQ T.S OP THE CHOLERA. Doyle recovered a quantity

The goods were new and looked as if they I Sirokrts'frôm ÏM up" for the best grades, I "ôâu ’0^1."s^den remoXl eko 
just came out of a store. The detectives gite and weight mating the difference in „ - , notwithstanding the demur of

_ peeled that the articles were stolen, price. We have comforters at various prices. J 8. Fullerton the counsel
Thev were going to arrest the women, but We have the goods here to make people com- Messrs. Neville * Fullerton, tne oounwi

and the pawnbroker telephoned to the A Timely Word About Furs. foJr talking in the court,, and were
police. The detectives went to the pawn- Fur. prove very attractive in any climate Jree=mmended to repair to the barristers’ 
shop and arrested the women._____ suitable for their use, and particularly so

Sodden Death in ^ s\b;,L,ewhTch1n=ïïdetoaaPŒ u » “i | C.U In in. Open Cars.
Guelph, Oct. 24. -A terribly »“ “ {ur trimmings and garments. The Street Railway Company, in Its

death occurred near the city on Sunday a popUiar line of fur capes, muffs, boas, , ”,    V..night, the victim being Mr. Martin Stiffler, ru(_^hd trimmings will be found of inter- desire to impart comfort to its patrons, has 
aged about 30 years. Mr. Stiffler resides ggt to those who need not indulge in expen- only one further improvement to add to its 
oi the line between Puslinch and Guelph give garments in order to be both comfort- open care—they need fans, to swing from 
Townships, about 24 miles from the city, able and fashionable, and can be had at W. the ceiling, so that the passengers may be

health. In the afternoon he drove into tfaat tbj8 flrm offer for sale are copies of tbe | ** done. ___________ - ..
town and took some friendeout to spend latest European styles and are a magnificent To lnTeltlrat. Tn. -’General."
the evening. After supper hcMvent out and j djroiay of new designs. This assortment J n t oa “n«nTnl” d/v.ali.attended to the usual work about the alTcomprti» all the novelties that are London Oct. 24-“Geusral Booths 

and on returning to the house sat being made up both abroad and at home,and Salvation Army funds are at last going to 
5 ’ d gued his pipe 8 He lit the match tbe buyer who cannot be suited from their be looked into V a competent committee,
down and hUeü nui pipe, ne i 8tock mu8t be bard to suit indeed. beaded by tbe Earl of Onslow, and every,
and was in tbe »ct of l,8h‘‘n« . . . ; And their cash selling price» makes snob a wijf know very soon wl»t is done
f»U forward on h» face and expired in i eranc# _______________ I with the vast amount collected and whether

Tbe Record of the Disease Shows Great 
Mortality ln Russia.

ST. Petessbubg, Oct. 24.—Since the 
of the cholera in the Russian

BUS
outbreak ,
dominions there have been in the lienten- 
antey of the Caucasus 12,000 cases of 
the disease and 65,000 deaths. In Sara toff 
there have been 31,000cases and 1 l.OOOdeatha 
and in St. Petersburg 3300 cases and 1150 

The jury brought in a verdict awarding death», making in these three districts 
damages to the plaintiff to the amount of ajone a total of 159,300 case» and 77,000 
Slio/oeing $10 leea than the actual expense deaths. Three weeks ago the disease broke 
in doctor bills, etc., which the injury has out in Warsaw and since that time 20 
cost Baakerville. deaths have occurred in that city.

8CGAB MARKET III III ED.

Llcht Reduces His Estimate of the Beet 
Crop and a Furore Ensues.

Licht hae reduced his former estimate of 
the beet sugar crop, placing it 180,000 tons 
less than last year. The English sugar 
market was excited yesterday in conse-

men were 
curred.to a

Fighting in the Argentine Republic.
Buenos Ayres, Oct. 24.—Fighting of a 

desultory character continues in the Pro
vince of Santiago Del Estero. Another re
volt involving three district» in the Pro
vince of Corrientes has broken out, and the 
Government is sending forces thither to 
quell the insurrection. Congress has passed 
a resolution in favor of the Government re
instating Rojas as governor of Santiago 
Del Estero.

not
room.

Cholera at Calais.
Paris, Oct. 24.—Tbe town of Calais has 

been officially declared to be infected with 
cholera. Three cases of the disease and 
ono death have occurred there since Friday. 
Five cases and three deaths have occurred 
in the adjacent village of Barrate.

Five persons died in Marseilles to-day 
from >hat is supposed to have been cholera.

Labor War In the Couer D’Alene Mines.
Massalua, Mont., Oct. 24.—In the Couer 

D’Alene mines, though the leader of the 
Miners Union has been imprisoned, there is 
prospect ot desperate guerrilla warfare. 
George Thompson, a non-union leader of 
the Gem mine said to-day: “It looks 

than it did before the last outbreak.
Held As a Murderer.

London, Oct. 24.—The coroner’s inquests 
in the case of Mrs. Mellor of Oldham, wife 
of a mill hand of that town, whose body 
was found in the cellar of her home near 
Glaagdtr, resulted in a verdict of murder 

• against her husband, Joseph Mellor.

worse
All that is needed to make war is some act 
on either side toward hostilities.” queues.

“It is too early to tell with any degree 
of certainty what the crop will be,” re
marked a Front-street man to The World. 
“On the other hand, the Louisiana sugar 
crop is reported to be the largest since the 
war. They cannot get the price up here 
yet." The demand is too light, and further
more it is too early In the season.”

Death In a Drink of Water.
Vienna, Oct. 24 —A coachman residing 

at Floriadorf, a suburb of this city, took a 
drink of water on Friday. Yesterday he 
died from what the physicians say was 
genuine Asiatic cholera.

A Death Near Vienna.
Vienna, Oct 24.—A girl who lived on 

the bank of the Danube, just without the 
limits of this city, died to-day of cholera. 
There are three cases of the disease in the 
hospital. _________

, The Waldsteln WIU Caee.
Prague, Oct. 24:—The trial of the cele 

a braved Count Waldatein will case termin
ated to-day in the acquittal of'the defend- 
ants, Weenelt and Kleiderfer, who had 
been accused of having -unduly influenced 
Count Waldatein when he made hie will.

$ in the Descending Scale.
Paris, Oct. 84.—Tbe French press has 

contained many obituaries and estimates of 
Tennyson. The Temps in considering what 

I • the future of English poetry will be asks: 
“Whether the 20th century will see it born 
again with the golden lyre of a new Tepuy- 
lon or with an instrument which is ruder, 
more barbarous, but as powerful and as 
rich in echo as that of Walt Whitman.”

Cold Weather in England.
London, Oct. 24—The cold weather 

continues amd is causing much suffering 
among the poor. Snowstorms prevailed 
in the Midland Counties of England yes
terday, aud in Wales the mountains for 
many miles look as though it was mid
winter.

Overland from Vancouver.
Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 24.—A special 

train conveying over 300 time-expired men 
off H. M. S. Hyacinthe, Daphne and 
Nymph left here at 8 o’clock this morning 
for Halifax.

Aaaiatant Manager Wainwright of the 
Grand Trunk arrived to-day.

\stantly.

|3a? &s;°“ * *

Company of this city and formerly of Galt k show Caros, Eté. Tandon, Oct 24.—Mr. Gladstone spaa*
and Waterloo died auddenly this morning. Those contemplating making alterations ln « . ttt’the Deanery, Oxford University.
Mr. Patou arose at 6 o’clock with a slight their premia should senA in their order. ^bis aftemoon he delivered a lecture on 
bilious attack. He took the usual simple before the fall rush. Upnght^caros, cigar ,,£,ediæval Oxford” at the Sheldon theatre, 
remedy tor it an wen ac ^ arose caees, £ 8 ol caee you reqaire at right In the straggle to obtain seats several of
room, ^rhlm/he waashortly afte^*noticed te prices. MUlichamp.’, 984 W Tele- the undergraduate, were injured and man,
have fallen to the floor. He diad before Pb°ne 85o._____________________  ** fainted. ---- ----------------------------

A kEXTCCKY FEUD B BOP BB BD.

The Tollivers and Howards Have An
other Shooting Scrape.

St. Louis, Oct. 24.—The Tolliver-How- 
ard fend has broken out again in Western 
Kentucky. A general fight occurred at 
Hogstown, Rowan County, laat night be
tween the two factions CoL Tolliver was 
shot and killed instantly. Wylie Tolliver 
was shot in the bowels and Sam Howard 
received tour rifle balls in the body. Both 
will die. Another battle is expected. This 
feud has already resulted in more than 50 
deaths.__________________

THE »«CIi*T IS OUT.

Accountant Fyke Was Guilty of Pilfering 
the Bank’s Funds

Subsequent investigation into the 
accounts of Mr. George Pyke, accountant 
of tbe Imperial Bank, who recently ab
sconded, leads to a less favorable opinion of 
hi* conduct than was at first anticipated. 
His position in the bank did not afford him 
opportunities of appropriating securities, 
but it ia found that be recently used the 
contents of certain registered letters which 
passed through his hands.

It ia understood 
not suffer any loss whatsoever, as the total 
amount of Mr. Pyke’» pilfering» will be 
more than covered by the securities tbe 
bank holds.

I

The Week’s Record In Holland.
The Hague, Oct. 24.—During the past 

week 21 deaths from cholera have occurred 
throughout Holland.

A Necenslty.
The matter of making provision for your 

family In case of your death is a necessity which 
ahould not be neglected A number of different 
means and ways is employed, whereby such pro
vision can be made, but the most effectual way 
is through the medium of life insurance.

The Compound Investment Plan of the North 
American Life Assurance Company, Toronto, is 
certainly one ot the best contracts available un
der which such provision can be made.

BUDA USTS- of Asia- -yen. could render any aroUtance.
tic cholera have occurred in Semlin. Two Found Butchered In the Street
proved fatal___________________________ Sedalia, Mo., Oct. 24.—The butchered , Beautiful Results.

body of Johanna Schotlman, a servant girl, For beautiful specimens 6t artistic photo- i important Notice,
was found here this morning. There were hy into J. Fraeer Bryce’s Studio, 0en.tamen purposing ordering fall or win- 
evidences of a hard straggle, as the girl s jüng-street west, and examine what is tor elothing will servs their interests hr calling

Q.Ln»Cro*• BsWUiwrssMarfs
corner of Seventeenth and Kentnoky- Entire satisfaction arnured. Don’t wear po«Ir

bloody knife waa found near the body. | _____________________
Several clues are being worked.

Another Half Million.
“Board of Trade” Envelopes, and they

For comfort, economy and durability 
get Wheeler St Bain’s steel top hot air 
Jfurnaces._____________________  246

246
Sentenced to Death. ,

Paris, Oct. 24.—Crampon, the leader of 
a murderous gang of burglars, has been 
sentenced to death, and other members of 
the gang have been sentenced to long terms 
of imprisonment.

Fire at St. Anne de Beanpre.
Quebec, Oct. 24.—A large portion of the 

village of St. Anne de Beaupre was destroy
ed by fire last night. The fire extended 
from the church to the wharf, and in a very 
short time 15 house» were reduced to 
ashes, the church and- large new hotel be
ing tbe only buildings left standing on the 
l<Àw lands of the village.

A West Bed Sensation.
Crowds of people flocking to Little's drug 

store, 74 Spadtna-avenue. where they buy patent

grassSpadina-avenue, Toronto»

Black Bass at Turtle Halt

^Smallpox In New Jersey.
New York, Oct. 24 —Five eases of small

pox were discovered to-day at 2464 Arthur- 
All the victims were children.

<

that the bank will
avenue.

iC-4 *The Bugbear of Business Men.
We refer to their daily burden of cores- 

pondence. An Edison Phonograph will re
lieve them of it and make tbeir whole busl-
-__life happier and easier. Before asking
you to buy one we send it for a month on- 
trial. Agency, Canada Life Building. 246

Snow in Scotland.
London, Oct. 24.—The ground in the 

Scotch border counties is covered with 
myw to the depth of six inches. A large 

T part of the crops is still ungathersd.

J Anada Will Not le.ue a New Loan.
^ London, Oct. 24.—Mr. Foster denies ^ of tke Qneen's

the rumor that Canada iotenda to >““® ; Hoa Sake haa^changed hti broad"-r.Turned1 w,th A?ûnt,* m‘.U rorvTro “ black bat for a white h.ad-g«, of 
* He and Premier Abbott spent Sunday with I *** “me patte™----------- -----—

Lord MountsMphen.

Death of Frans, the Compoier. 
Berlin, Oct 24.—Robert Franz, tbe 

well-known composer, died to-day.
•r SMIThe Manlwake Hotel Burned.

Maniwake, Que., Oct. 24.—The biggest 
blaze ever witnessed here occurred last 
night when the Mani*ake Hotel and a por
tion of the outbuildings were completely 
destroyed by fire.______________

It Is more than a luxury. It maintains 
sound digestion and vigorous health. 
Adams' Tutti Fruttl. Sold by all drug
gists and eeufsetionsrs. S cents.

Oeenn Steamship More
Jrame.

na
Arrived of. Prom,DêiA iBs. I Dale.

CHARTERS—On Saturday, the <8od October, Oct Si.-Servis............New York............to-erpool
Margaret, the dearly beloved wife of Alexander •’ -City of Roms.London..............NewYork
Charters er., after a long and painful illness, I " —Arizona.......... Now York............Liverpool
borne with Christian fortitude, (a her 71st year.

Funeral to Mount Pleasant from her late resi
dence, corner Bloor-street and Euclld-avenue, 
to-day (Monday) at 8 p.m. Friends please ac
cept this Intimation.

nose
No Dee for Method let».

Dublin, Oct. 24.—Lord Houghton, Vice
roy-of Ireland, has refused to receive an 
address which the Irish Methodists wish to 
present to him.

To Avoid a Crisis.
Buda Pest, Oct. 24.—Emperor Francis 

Joseph left the oity suddenly to-day. It is 
supposed his departure was taken in view 
of his resolution not to have a crisis in the 
Hungarian Cabinet.

\ Fair, Continued Cool w rather. 
Moderate to freek west to north winds; fair; 

continued cool weather.
9$

446 Toothache—When suffering from 
aehe try Gibbons’ Toothache Gum. I

i Turtle son» and steak at Glow’s. ■
:
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